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Abstract10

We built a 3D seismic model of the Po Plain and neighboring regions of northern11

Italy, covering altogether an area about 600 km by 300 km with an approximately12

1-km spaced grid. We started by collecting an extensive and diverse set of geological13

and geophysical data, including seismic reflection and refraction profiles, borehole logs,14

and available geological information. Major geological boundaries and discontinuities15

have thus been identified and mapped into the model. We used kriging to interpolate16

the geographically sparse information into continuous surfaces delimiting geological17

bodies with laterally-varying thickness. Seismic wave properties have been assigned18

to each unit using a rule-based system and vP , vS , and ρ derived from other studies.19

Sedimentary strata — although with varying levels of compaction and hence material20

properties — may locally reach a thickness of 15 km, and give rise to significant effects21

in seismic wave propagation. We have used our new model to compute the seismic22
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response for two recent earthquakes, to test its performance. Results show that the23

3D model reproduces the large amplitude and the long duration of shaking seen in24

the observed waveforms recorded on sediments, while paths outside the basin may be25

well fit by more homogeneous (1D) hard rock structure. We conclude that the new26

model is suited for simulation of wave propagation, mostly for T > 3s, and may serve27

well as a constraint for earthquake location and further improvements via body or28

surface wave inversion.29

Introduction30

The Po Plain (northern Italy) hosts a wide sedimentary basin, where a thick Plio-Quaternary31

sedimentary sequence (up to 8 km thick) covers the foreland of the Alps and the fold-32

and-thrust belt of the Northern Apennines, shaped by the convergence of the African33

and European plates (e.g. Kligfield, 1979; Patacca et al., 1992). The foredeep sediments34

buried below the Po Plain are mainly of Pliocene-Pleistocene age, and show a remarkable35

south-westward thickening (e.g. Pieri and Groppi, 1981). These sediments fill the last36

basin in a system of north-eastward migrating foredeep basins that originated during the37

evolution of the Northern Apennines (Argnani and Ricci Lucchi, 2001). Present conver-38

gence rates amount to few mm per year (Devoti et al., 2011), and are responsible for some39

ongoing tectonic activity that manifests itself on the anticlines that lie buried under the40

plain. The low-strain rate tectonic activity causes infrequent, moderate-magnitude, earth-41

quakes. Although being only characterised by a relatively moderate seismic hazard level,42

when compared to other areas in Italy — magnitude estimates for historical events hardly43

reach 6 — this region was hit severely by the 2012 earthquake sequence (Meletti et al.,44

2012), that included two M ∼ 6 shocks due to reverse faulting mechanisms (Scognamiglio45

et al., 2012; Pondrelli et al., 2012), located on the blind thrusts of the western Ferrara46

arc (e.g. Burrato et al., 2012). During these events, the maximum recorded peak-ground47

accelerations have reached 0.3g at soft soil sites (Luzi et al., 2013), due to local amplifica-48

tion — not a very high value in absolute terms, but strong enough to make a significant49

societal impact. This area is in fact the economic center of Italy, and is characterized by50
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large exposure because of the extensive presence of industry and highly populated urban51

centres.52

It has been known for a long time that sedimentary basins significantly amplify ground53

motion (Anderson et al., 1986), because of the association of softer sedimentary units54

inside enclosing harder rocks, that amplify and trap energy. Relations have been proposed55

between ground motion and basin depth in specific seismic period bands (e.g. Hruby and56

Beresnev, 2003; Denolle et al., 2014). Sedimentary basins have shown to amplify specific57

frequencies. Besides, 3D geological structures can focus or de-focus seismic energy, and58

local soil conditions may further produce significant site effects. These effects result in59

significant variation of ground motion even on small length scales. Numerical earthquake60

simulations have been able to model such effects. Some notable examples worldwide61

include the Los Angeles basin (Olsen, 2000; Komatitsch et al., 2004),the San Francisco62

Bay area (Aagaard et al., 2008), the Kanto basin (Koketsu and Kikuchi, 2000; Dhakal63

and Yamanaka, 2013), the Osaka basin (Kagawa et al., 2004) and the Grenoble basin64

(Stupazzini et al., 2009; Chaljub et al., 2010). The Po Plain region is another such case,65

as it has been shown that ground motion prediction equations in general significantly66

underestimate seismic shaking above the basin (Bragato et al., 2011; Massa et al., 2012)67

and geographical variations are important. Massa et al. (2012) showed that the empirical68

models designed for the area provide a systematic underestimation of the recorded ground69

motion by a factor of 2 or larger, in particular for stations located on the basin borders.70

As possible causes, the authors suggested site amplification phenomena that also affect71

the longer periods (T > 1s). Luzi et al. (2013), after analysing the 2012 seismic sequence72

records, concluded that ground motion prediction equations for the Po plain area do not73

perform well, especially in the longer period range (T > 1s). These studies point out the74

fundamental role of the basin structure in amplifying the ground motion: deterministic75

modeling can help to better understand and estimate the characteristics of ground motion76

in this environment.77

Detailed knowledge of three-dimensional crustal structure, especially at shallow depth,78

is a key element in understanding seismic wave propagation in any geologically complex79
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region. Studies of seismic ground motion in sedimentary basins therefore follow efforts in80

building detailed 3D basin models from seismic and geological datasets (e.g. Magistrale81

et al., 2000; Süss and Shaw, 2003). Best known studies aimed at simulating long period82

ground motion are focussed in key areas characterized by the presence of deep sedimentary83

basins, high seismic hazard and high population density, such as the Los Angeles basin84

(e.g Magistrale et al., 1996; Süss and Shaw, 2003), the Santa Rosa basin (McPhee et al.,85

2007), the Osaka basin (Kagawa et al., 2004), the Adapazary-Turkey basin (Goto et al.,86

2005), and Alpine valleys (Roten et al., 2008). A key quality of a 3D model to be used for87

high frequency seismic ground motion simulations is to have adequate resolution of fine88

geological structures — ideally, a few hundred meters or less are desired. However, the89

sparsity of available information, confronted with the expected rapid spatial variability of90

the geological structure, makes the incorporation of geotechnical constraints into large 3D91

models problematic. Recent examples include the studies by Taborda and Bielak (2014)92

on the Los Angeles region, and by Flinchum et al. (2014) on the Las Vegas area.93

In northern Italy, some regional-scale studies provided 3D images of the seismic struc-94

ture of the crust and uppermost mantle. They include receiver function analyses — that95

mainly target Moho depth and vP /vS ratio (e.g. Piana Agostinetti and Amato, 2009;96

Spada et al., 2013) — and travel time and surface wave dispersion studies that represent97

either vP or vS volumetric variations in 3D (e.g. Di Stefano et al., 2009; Gualtieri et al.,98

2014; Stehly et al., 2009). Because of the need to impose smoothing conditions on the99

solution due to the sparsity of data coverage, tomographic models render geographical100

variations of structure with varying detail, but in general they fail to resolve the crustal101

layering and to represent the sharp discontinuities and impedance contrasts, that are very102

critical for wave reverberations and amplitude variations. The situation is specifically103

quite critical in the Po Plain region, where the seismic station distribution is sparse, and104

local seismicity is low. However, extensive high-resolution information is available in the105

form of seismic reflection profiles, borehole data and geological mapping (e.g. Cassano106

et al., 1986; Fantoni and Franciosi, 2010b; Bigi et al., 1990). Such studies add critical107

detail on interfaces, that are very consequential for local-scale seismic wave propagation.108
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In this contribution, we describe a high-resolution, 3D, crustal model that honors infor-109

mation derived from seismic exploration, and that can be used to model seismic wave110

propagation in the Po Plain region. In the following, we first describe the data that we111

used and the method we followed. We then describe the ensuing model, and finally we112

show results of a preliminary validation test done by modeling recorded seismograms from113

two recent events.114

Dataset and method115

We collected seismic reflection profiles, geological maps and borehole data relating to the116

Po Plain, that have mainly been obtained in the 1970’s and the 1980’s for hydrocarbon117

exploration (Figure 1). We used these data to constrain the 3D geometry of the model118

discontinuities (Figure 2), and to provide specific velocity-depth profiles inside each for-119

mation.120

From the analysis of interpreted geophysical data we identified the major material dis-121

continuities associated with lithological changes. We distinguished several geological units,122

that are described in the literature and that, because of their characteristics, are likely to123

have significant effects on seismic wave propagation. These units are also relevant from124

a geological, tectonic and seismogenetic point of view. For these units we gathered infor-125

mation on lithological properties and depth of their interfaces. A schematic stratigraphy126

column is shown in Figure 3a. At the top we defined a unit described as ”loose sediments”,127

that corresponds to the recent sandy and clay alluvial deposits of middle Pleistocene to128

recent age. Its base can be followed throughout the Po Plain thanks to water wells and129

shallow geophysical prospecting. The underlying unit is composed of the remaining Qua-130

ternary sediments, where marine clay and sand, with minor conglomerates, are dominant.131

The base of the Quaternary sediments is constrained by exploration wells and commercial132

seismic profiles. A Pliocene unit represented by claystone, marlstone, and sandstone is133

present below the Quaternary unit. The Pliocene sediments were mostly deposited during134

the formation of the arcuate thrust front that is buried under the Po Plain, and represent135

the Apennines foredeep basin fill. An Oligocene-Miocene unit, which is mostly expressed136
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in northern Lombardy (western part of the Po Plain), consists of sandstones, claystones,137

and conglomerates. The sediments of this unit were deposited during the thrusting of the138

Southern Alpine front, and represent the retro-wedge foredeep basin of the Alps (Fan-139

toni et al., 2004; Fantoni and Franciosi, 2010a). A unit with limited thickness is present140

between the base of the Oligocene-Miocene unit and the top of the Mesozoic unit. This141

unit, that is approximately of Paleocene-Eocene age, is characterised by stratified marl-142

stones and limestones, with minor sandstones and clays. The calcium carbonate content143

increases remarkably with respect to the overlying siliciclastic sediments, causing an in-144

crease of seismic velocity. This unit records the initial Alpine mountain building, with145

limited clastic sediments derived from the growing orogen and deposited in a distal envi-146

ronment (Bortolotti et al., 1970). The Mesozoic unit is composed of stratified-to-massive147

limestones and dolomites, deposited in both shallow platform and basinal environments,148

and records the evolution of the Tethian passive margin (e.g. Masetti et al., 2010). From149

the mechanical point of view it can be considered the top of the seismogenic zone beneath150

the Po Plain. In several instances, the stratigraphy of exploration wells, obtained from151

the archives of the Italian Ministry of Energy (ViDEPI project), was used to check the152

extrapolated interfaces of the sedimentary units. In addition to the units described above,153

we also added the top of the units that are loosely described as ”magnetic basement”, and154

the base of the crust (Moho). The ”magnetic basement” is poorly characterised because155

of the limited sampling of pre-Triassic rocks, and of a large variability in magnetic sus-156

ceptibility of Permian units. Given the limited data available, the magnetic basement can157

be taken as composed of slightly metamorphosed siliciclastic rocks (Permian Verrucano),158

and their metamorphic basement (Cassano et al., 1986; Speranza and Chiappini, 2002).159

[Figure 1 about here.]160

The data were gathered from many sources, summarising more than two decades of161

work (Figure 1). Pieri and Groppi (1981) and Cassano et al. (1986) interpreted seismic162

profiles shot in the 1970’s and 1980’s, together with gravimetric, magnetometric, borehole163

and surface geology data, and they translated them into depths of the main geological164

horizons, such as the lower boundaries of Quaternary, Pliocene, Paleogene and Mesozoic165
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units. Cassano et al. (1986) also compiled a map of the top of the magnetic basement,166

identifying the top of the lithological or structural elements capable of producing mag-167

netic signal — see also Speranza and Chiappini (2002) — that, as a first approximation,168

may represent the base of the Tethian sedimentary succession (Masetti et al., 2010).169

More recently, Fantoni and Franciosi (2010b) reconstructed a map of the thickness of the170

Messinian-Pleistocene (Apennine) and of the older Eocene-Messinian (Neoalpine) fore-171

deep basin sediment. The contour lines describing the base of the Pliocene-Quaternary172

sequence are available in the Structural Model of Italy (Ogniben et al., 1975; Bigi et al.,173

1990). Additional efforts to refine and redraw the base of the Pliocene unit have been174

made by the Geological Service of the Emilia Romagna Region (RER and ENI-Agip,175

1998) by elaborating and modifying the map by Bigi et al. (1990). Casero et al. (1990),176

on the basis of seismic profiles, boreholes, and surface data, presented a map of the top177

of the Mesozoic unit for the area encompassing the eastern part of the basin and the178

northern Adriatic. A map of the contour lines describing the top of Mesozoic rocks be-179

neath North-Eastern Italy (Friuli-Venezia Giulia region) was presented by Nicolich et al.180

(2004). Work on confidential data sets of seismic profiles and boreholes, made available181

to us by ENI-AGIP, has allowed us to reconstruct the shape of the top of the carbonate182

unit beneath a large part of the Po Plain (R. Fantoni, personal communication). The183

thickness of unconsolidated sediments was obtained using the base of the porous and per-184

meable deposits, mapped in detail by geological services of regions Emilia Romagna and185

Lombardia (RER and ENI-Agip, 1998; Carcano and Piccin, 2002). Crustal-scale seismic186

experiments, such as the Italian CROP program (Scrocca et al., 2003) and TRANSALP187

(Gebrande et al., 2006, and references therein), imaged the crustal structure of sectors of188

the Alps, Apennines and of the Adriatic and Tyrrhenian region. Finally, the Moho depth189

that we used was taken from the EPcrust reference model (Molinari and Morelli, 2011)190

that, in this area, consists of integration of results from Stehly et al. (2009) and Piana191

Agostinetti and Amato (2009). The free surface topography is from the SRTM 90-m Dig-192

ital Elevation Data (Jarvis et al., 2008). Spatially, the geographical regions covered by193

each dataset are shown in Figure 1 and ranges from 44◦ to 46.5◦ N and from 7◦ to 14◦ E.194
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The 3D shape of each geological unit was obtained by merging all the retrieved in-195

formation about the depth of each interface. Data in the form of analogue maps (such196

as for the Mesozoic, Oligo-Miocene and the magnetic basement) were geo-referenced and197

digitized with a GIS software, before being resampled into our working geographical res-198

olution of 0.01◦ × 0.01◦ degrees. In other cases, such as for the base of the Pliocene and199

the bottom of loose sediments, digital maps were available, and were just imported into200

our working framework.201

We used the ordinary kriging estimation procedure as an interpolation scheme (i.e.202

Molinari et al., 2012). The ordinary kriging geostatistics allows us to characterize an203

unknown regionalized variable (a spatially-continuous, random function with some geo-204

graphical distribution) from the samples in a neighbourhood of any unsampled location205

(i.e. Davis, 2002). We applied this method to model the surfaces marking the bottom of206

Quaternary and the top of Mesozoic. For some units (Figure 1), for each grid point we207

had more than one estimate available — this mainly was the case for Mesozoic. In fact,208

we collected three maps, partly overlapping, of the top of the Mesozoic discontinuity. To209

merge them, we applied a weighting scheme similar to Molinari and Morelli (2011) on the210

basis of date of publication, original resolution, number of data sets and method used, to211

represent a relative scale of reliability. In particular we assigned weights of 1 to the map212

newly drawn using the ENI-AGIP data (R. Fantoni, pers. comm.); 0.5 to the map by213

Casero et al. (1990); and 1 to the map by Nicolich et al. (2004).214

Very little information on seismic properties (vP , vS) and density of the various geolog-215

ical units in the Po Plain are available from seismic prospection studies. Other published216

work describes P-wave velocity as a function of depth (first 5-8 km) and geologic time for a217

variety of relevant geological units, but for other areas. Brocher (2008) reported relations218

for Holocene and Plio-Quaternary, Tertiary and Mesozoic lithologies for California rocks.219

Faust (1951) measured P-wave velocity on more than 500 samples of sedimentary rocks,220

and derived simple relations between vP and depth or geologic time. To keep the model221

simple, we drew standard velocity profiles for each geological unit using two linear slopes222

to reproduce the generally higher depth gradient found at shallower depth, and the gentler223
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increase with larger depth (Figure 3). These profiles were derived by merging the curves224

from Faust (1951), Brocher (2008), Ogniben et al. (1975) and personal communications225

by R. Fantoni. Actual velocities in individual locations of the units were cut from the226

standard profiles, between relevant depths. Outside the basin, and below the given units,227

velocities were assigned according to regional seismic models (Christensen and Mooney,228

1995). We completed the model scaling vP profiles using the Brocher (2005) relations229

that link vS and density to vP .230

The model231

[Figure 2 about here.]232

Figure 2 shows the depth of the interfaces of our new model of the Po Plain basin (that233

we dubbed MAMBo). The model covers the whole area of the basin, and surrounding234

regions — in the range 44◦N – 46.5◦N and 7.5◦E – 14◦E, with an approximately extent235

of 650 × 300 km— and it merges laterally into wider, and coarser, European reference236

crustal model EPcrust (Molinari and Morelli, 2011). MAMBo is composed by seven layers237

with laterally-varying thickness: shallow loose sediments; Quaternary; Pliocene; Oligo-238

Miocene; Paleogene; Mesozoic; and crystalline crustal units. One further layer reaches239

the depth of the Moho.240

The model is represented by a set of objects (the interfaces define the geological units)241

and rules (the velocity and density gradients in each unit), implemented in a computer242

tool that can generate a 3D mesh with the required spacing, or local 1D profiles of seismic243

velocity and density at any geographical location. A working framework with a geographic244

spacing of 0.01◦ × 0.01◦ is used for representing the depth of interfaces. Each geological245

layer can taper out laterally and disappear. This framework (complemented by the rules246

defining velocities and density as a function of depth) can be interpolated and sampled247

in any 3D grid of points, as fine as the user needs to make the computational mesh. The248

smallest horizontal length scales represented in our framework — as can also be visually249

verified in the maps, see Figure 2 — are slightly less than 10 km. This scale length for250
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instance pertains to the (perhaps most important for our purpose) base of Pliocene, it251

varies with geographical location, and differs for the different maps (Figure 2). Vertically,252

the geological bodies range in thickness from kilometres down to a hundred meters. Note253

that the horizontal scale length refers to the scale of variation of the interfaces defining254

geological bodies. Transitions between adjacent bodies are sharp, so that these discon-255

tinuities are always as sharp as the mesh that is being used — in the mesh generation256

needed for simulations with spectral elements (see Section 3) this corresponds to sampling257

the structure at the Gauss-Lobatto-Legendre quadrature points (Komatitsch and Tromp,258

2002; Peter et al., 2011).259

[Figure 3 about here.]260

Model MAMBo inherits features from the original datasets, that reflect the main tec-261

tonic characteristics of basin. The subsurface of the Po Plain is characterized by Apen-262

nines thrust sheets and foredeep basin, resulting in a marked asymmetry in the thickness263

distribution of Neogene clastic sediments. These foredeep sediments thin towards the264

northern margin of the Po Plain, where the Mesozoic limestone units become shallower.265

A remarkable uplift of Mesozoic units occurs also in the Ferrara Arc, where the Meso-266

zoic limestones are part of the thrust sheets. The ”loose sediment” unit (Figure 2a) is267

mapped in the central part of the basin with a thickness between a few m and 0.5 km.268

The P-wave velocity is fixed at 1.7 km/s. Quaternary terrains (Figure 2b) are present269

almost everywhere, with variable thickness ranging from ∼0.5 km in the western part of270

the plain to the ∼2.8km near the Adriatic coasts. P-wave velocity ranges from 1.7 km/s,271

in the shallower part, to 2.6 km/s in the deepest part — in agreement with Brocher (2008)272

and Faust (1951). The Pliocene-Quaternary sediments (Figure 2c) are as thick as 6.5-7273

km near the Apennines foothills, but they thin along strike — rather abruptly — and274

towards the foreland — more gently (e.g. Bigi et al., 1990). The Southern Alps retro-275

foreland basin is mainly filled by a moderately thick succession of late Oligocene–middle276

Miocene sediments (Figure 2d). In the depocentral area, located in the Lombardy region277

(western Po Plain), the base of the succession can reach a depth of ca. 6 km (Fantoni278

et al., 2004; Fantoni and Franciosi, 2010a). P-wave velocity ranges from 1.8 km/s to 3.3279
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km/s in the Pliocene sediments — corresponding to a shear-wave velocity of ∼ 0.6 to 1.7280

km/s via the Brocher relation (Brocher, 2005). vP is within the range 2.4–3.8 km/s for281

the Oligo-Miocene lithology (vS ∼ 1.0 to 2.2 km/s). The Paleogene layer is bounded by282

the bottom of the Oligo-Miocene lithology (Figure 2d) and the top of Mesozoic (Figure283

2d-e). P-velocity (from 4.0 to 4.9 km/s) is significantly higher than in younger units284

due to the higher calcium-carbonate content. The top of the Mesozoic unit reflects the285

paleogeography of the Adriatic Tethian margin (Winterer and Bosellini, 1981; Masetti286

et al., 2010). The regions shallower than 2 km in the north-eastern part are related to the287

Friuli-Dinaric carbonate platform (east) and the Trento pelagic plateau (center); this last288

feature is plunging south-eastward into the Po Plain. The Friuli carbonate platform and289

the Trento plateau are separated by the Belluno basin, which joins southward the larger290

northern Adriatic basin, which was likely connected to the large Lombardy basin, that291

is present beneath the western part of the Po Plain (Figure 2e). A roughly north-south292

uplift within the Lombardy basin, where the top of the Mesozoic units is shallower than293

5 km, is related to Alpine inversion of a system of Mesozoic rift basins (Fantoni et al.,294

2004). P-wave velocity ranges from 4.9km/s to 5.7km/s (vS ∼ 2.8 to 3.4 km/s), slightly295

higher than the values reported by Brocher (2008). The top of the magnetic basement296

(Figure 2f) marks on the edge of the crystalline crust, that in our simplified model is297

extended to the Moho. The considerable lateral variation in seismic wave properties and298

the thickness of the sediments clearly appear in Figure 3c. We show seven depth-velocity299

profiles sampling the 3D model in the locations marked in Figure 2a. The P5 and P7300

profiles, located outside the Pliocene and Oligo-Miocene deposits, show relatively thin301

sediment layers and high velocity crust. In fact, the Mesozoic unit starts at about two302

kilometers depth. The P4 (and P6), P3 and P1 profiles are located on the Quaternary,303

Pliocene and Oligo-Miocene depocenters respectively, and illustrate the inner structure of304

the basin.305

Other seismic models have been proposed for this area. They are rather simplified,306

and they often present only one average 1D velocity profile. Vuan et al. (2011) derived307

a model for the Po Plain with a 1D depth-dependent velocity profile in the sedimentary308
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filling of a basin, with a 3D shape – topography, base of Pliocene, and Moho vary laterally,309

in order to estimate the displacement response spectra from 3D numerical simulations.310

Our estimation of the P- and S-wave velocities in the consolidated sediments (Quaternary,311

Pliocene and Oligo-Miocene) is, on average, in agreement with their 1D-velocity profile for312

the Po Plain. A direct comparison, however, is not possible given the complex structure313

of our layers. Malagnini et al. (2012) and Milana et al. (2013) estimated average 1D314

models for the epicentral area of the May 2012 Ferrara seismic sequence. The former was315

derived from geological interpreted sections, the latter from strong motion and ambient316

noise data. Our velocity range at depths shallower than 6 km in this area is qualitatively317

in agreement with these two independent determinations.318

Seismic performance319

Although a detailed evaluation of the performance of model MAMBo — in terms of its320

ability to reproduce behaviour of the seismic wavefield at local scales — is beyond the321

scope of this article, we show here how it behaves in modeling seismograms recorded during322

two recent earthquakes. We selected two events that occurred beneath the Po Plain: the323

MW =5.8 earthquake of May 29 2012, and the MW =4.5 of 21 June 2012 (Pondrelli et al.,324

2012; Scognamiglio et al., 2012). The first earthquake was located in the center of the Po325

Plain at a depth of about 7-11 km; the second occurred in the Venetian Alps at a depth326

of about 9-10 km (Figure 4 and 5).327

We calculated synthetic seismograms using the widely used SPECFEM3D wave prop-328

agation code (Komatitsch and Tromp, 2002; Peter et al., 2011), that implements the329

spectral-element method (SEM) to solve the seismic wave equation and accurately simu-330

late complete waveforms in complex media. SEM is widely used in seismological applica-331

tions to solve forward and inverse problems. In particular, it has been used to study the332

response of sedimentary basins (e.g. Komatitsch et al., 2004; Stupazzini et al., 2009; Tape333

et al., 2009) and 3D local and regional model (e.g. Magnoni et al., 2014). Of relevance334

for us, the SPECFEM3D code may consider finite faults and anisotropy (although we do335

not use such complications in the present case), besides attenuation. It allows to honor336
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discontinuities within the model — such as basin bottoms, high resolution topography,337

and discontinuities related to geological bodies. The code is parallelised using a domain338

decomposition approach and the MPI (Message Passing Interface) standard.339

We implemented the MAMBo model in the SPECFEM3D Cartesian wave propagation340

code using a computational mesh of Northern Italy built with the CUBIT mesh generation341

package (see Data and Resources). The mesh honors the topography and the Moho depth,342

and it is composed of about 3 million hexahedral elements. The minimum element width of343

2 km at the surface allowed us to accurately simulate seismic waves with minimum period344

of about 3 s. Within each element, at each of the Gauss-Lobatto-Legendre quadrature345

points (5 points in each direction per element) the seismic parameters were taken from346

the MAMBo model smoothed with a horizontal 2D Gaussian filter (σ = 6km) to avoid347

sharp discontinuities that could generate artefacts in the synthetic wavefield. Attenuation348

was scaled from shear-wave speed following Olsen et al. (2003). For comparison, we also349

implemented the average 1D model usually employed to locate earthquakes for the Seismic350

Bulletin at INGV (Figure 3c). The model consist of 2 layers over a halfspace: the first351

has a thickness (h) of 11.1 km and a vP of 5.0 km/s, for the second h = 26.9 km and352

vP = 6.5 km/s and the halfspace has vP = 8.05 (for all layers vP /vS = 1.732).353

[Figure 4 about here.]354

[Figure 5 about here.]355

The evaluation of MAMBo performance relies first on the ability to capture the com-356

plex shape of the data, and to reproduce such effects in synthetic waveforms calculated357

in our high resolution 3D model. In Figure 4 and Figure 5 we show signals recorded358

at selected stations inside, and around, the basin. In a relatively long period range —359

between 3 s and 20 s — basin resonance, amplification effects and long shaking duration360

appear at stations within and bordering the basin, due to the presence of thick sediments361

(Vuan et al., 2011; Massa and Augliera, 2013; Luzi et al., 2013). Luzi et al. (2013) ob-362

served long duration in records, generated by the May 2013 earthquake sequence, with363

epicentral distance larger than 30 km as a consequence of later surface wave arrivals. They364
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noticed the presence of 5s surface waves mainly from NNE Italy to SSW. We compared365

such records with synthetic waveforms predicted by the MAMBo model and by the INGV366

Seismic Bulletin 1D model. The displacement time series were filtered between 3s and 15s,367

only the vertical displacement component is shown here. All traces are normalized in each368

window. A visual comparison between data and synthetics highlights the dramatic effects369

of the thick Po Plain basin on the waveforms in terms of long duration and resonance370

effects. Our model shows significant improvement with respect to the 1D model, that is371

obviously not able to account for lateral variations of the wavefield. The differences are372

mostly evident for propagation paths crossing the sedimentary basin where the MAMBo373

model reproduces the envelope of the recorded data. Overall, the arrival times of the peak374

ground displacement are well reproduced by the 3D model.375

For the MW = 5.8 earthquake inside the plain (Figure 4), we note basin-induced376

surface waves at stations ROTM, MONC, GUMA and PESA. The duration of shaking377

here is about ∼ 100s (or even more) and it is longer than at other stations: the wave378

energy travels through the whole plain, crossing the depocenter of the Pliocene deposits,379

that is likely the cause of these effects. The 1D model is clearly inadequate to reproduce380

such observations while MAMBo is able to account for these complexities: the duration381

of synthetics is comparable to the data as well as the arrival time of each wave packet.382

The signal recorded at station MONC seems to be dominated by waves with period 10-15383

s, only partially modelled even by the 3D model. At the station closest to the epicenter384

(ZCCA), on the Apennines, the 3D model underestimates the amplitude because of a lack385

of detailed modeling of the structure outside the basin, while the envelope and duration386

are very well reproduced. We also note that at station ASQU the amplitude of shaking387

is well rendered by MAMBo, while at POMP it is overestimated by about a factor of 2388

— note however that phase, envelope and duration are quite good. The stations to the389

north of the epicenter (BNALP, MABI, ROVR, STAL) show duration of the shaking of390

about 50s, half of the duration recorded at stations within the basin: the source-receiver391

paths are running mainly through crystalline rocks with only a short part through shallow392

Pliocene deposit. However, if we look at the signals from the 1D model, we can conclude393
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that the plain has strong influence also on these paths, and that the 3D model is able to394

reproduce very well the observed wave field both in phase and envelope. The tail is well395

reproduced, but the maximum displacement is a little underestimated.396

We note a similar behaviour for the MW = 4.5 earthquake that occurred at the border397

between the Eastern Alps and the Po Plain. In the almost-pure rock paths (BRMO,398

WTTA, FVI, PTCC) waveforms are quite simple. The maximum amplitude is well fit by399

the 3D model, while the 1D model systematically underestimates the maximum shaking.400

The 3D synthetics also reproduce the envelope better than the 1D model. Signals that401

travel through the plain are characterized by a first part by a long wavelength, with higher-402

frequency waves superimposed, that are likely an effect of the complex structure beneath403

the plain. In some cases (MASSA, MIAM, PIEI, TEOL) MAMBo is able to reproduce such404

signals very well. For paths crossing the Plio-Quaternary depocenters (MSSA, MIAM) we405

note a long duration (∼ 100s) of shaking in the data; the agreement between the envelopes406

of 3D synthetics and data is very good, for up to 200 s of duration. The stations at the407

border of the plain, such as TEOL and ROTM, are lying on a rocky outcrop surrounded by408

thick sediments, and show signal characterized by almost-monochromatic resonance that409

is only in part accommodated by the 3D synthetics. The dramatic influence of the basin410

on long period ground motion is also evident in the peak ground velocity maps (Figure411

6). We show these maps for the two events considered. The most interesting feature, for412

both earthquakes, is the high correlation of ground shaking with basin shape, in particular413

with the Pliocene and Oligo-Miocene units. This is particularly clear for periods longer414

than 5 s (as shown here). Within the basin, the shaking intensity is not negligible even415

hundreds of kilometers away from the source, especially for the MW = 5.8 earthquake416

(Figure 6a). The maximum amplitude we obtained in our simulation is comparable with417

the recorded amplitude for the periods considered Luzi et al. (2013). The peak ground418

velocity results quite elongated in the EW direction, in accordance with observations419

by Luzi et al. (2013) (Figure 7d-8d-8f). However, the NNE-SSW propagation effects420

result attenuated with respect to the observations. For the MW = 4.5 event, of course,421

amplitudes are considerably lower than for the MW = 5.8 event, and substantial shaking422
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is reversed to the north-eastern part of the Po Plain basin. In both cases, the shape of423

shaking agrees quite well with macro-seismic intensity data (Sbarra et al,, 2010).424

[Figure 6 about here.]425

Discussion and conclusions426

We present a 3D model of the Po Plain sedimentary basin (Italy) resulting from the assem-427

bly of extensive geological information available in the literature. The model (MAMBo)428

describes the main tectonic and structural features with unprecedented detail for this re-429

gion. The model consists of seven 3D layers, corresponding to the main geological units,430

whose confining interfaces are represented in a geographical grid with a horizontal resolu-431

tion of 0.01◦ ×0.01◦. In each layer, vP , vS , and density are specified as a function of depth.432

The model can be re-sampled at any point on any desired mesh. It is designed for 3D nu-433

merical wave propagation calculations, and it is publicly available (see section on Data and434

Resources). The MAMBo basin model has been preliminarily verified through compari-435

son between numerical simulations and recorded seismograms for two recent earthquakes.436

Results agree well in the low-frequency range (f <0.33 Hz – T > 3s). Specifically, the new437

model is able to reproduce the long coda, and many other features that can be observed438

in the data — long duration of shaking for paths crossing the basin, reflections, resonance439

and peak ground velocity are all well reproduced. These parameters have high relevance440

for engineering purposes, as as when modeling the response of high-rise buildings and soil441

liquefaction effects (Hancock and Bommer, 2005). The spatial distribution of maximum442

shaking agrees quite well with observations (Luzi et al., 2013) and with macroseismic443

data. This emphasizes the importance of knowledge of basin structure in 3D to predict444

ground shaking, since amplitude and duration are highly correlated with the basin inner445

structure. Our model can help to evaluate expected ground motion for plausible future446

earthquakes, or to predict shake maps in the immediate following of a seismic event.447

We are currently limited to periods T > 3s, that are relevant for high-rise buildings.448

Further developments are needed for realistic deterministic simulations at shorter periods.449
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We are planning to improve the model resolution by modeling lateral variations of seismic450

velocities through noise-correlation tomography, and full waveform inversion. A highly451

detailed description of the shallow velocity structure (shallower 1-3 km), beyond even the452

reach of seismic tomography with the existing seismograph stations, is however needed453

to decrease the minimum period to T ∼ 1 s (Kagawa et al., 2004). This includes the454

necessity to model the shallow ’geotechnical’ layer (often modelled by the Vs30 parame-455

ter) but the sparsity of available information, confronted with the expected rapid spatial456

variability of the geological structure, makes the incorporation of such constraints into a457

large 3D models problematic (Taborda and Bielak, 2014; Flinchum et al., 2014). Stochas-458

tic synthesis is required to reach even higher frequencies — with engineering interest for459

low-rise residential buildings — and a hybrid deterministic-stochastic approach could be460

used (Mai et al., 2010). This may be a long term goal, that still needs substantial work,461

for which MAMBo is however a necessary starting point.462

As a final note, we would like to point out that since the MAMBo model merges463

smoothly into wider, and coarser, European reference crustal model EPcrust (Molinari464

and Morelli, 2011), it can be promptly used as a constraint in travel time and surface465

wave inversion even in wider regions, and as a structural model for earthquake location466

or finite faults inversions.467

Data and Resources468

Model MAMBO is publicly available, and can be found at www.bo.ingv.it/MAMBo and/or469

upon request to the authors. The SPECFEM3D Cartesian wave propagation code is avail-470

able at geodynamics.org/ cig/ software/ specfem3d. The CUBIT mesh generation package471

is available at cubit.sandia.gov. Seismograms used in this study have been downloaded472

from the EIDA website – European Integrated Data Archive (eida.rm.ingv.it), last ac-473

cessed on November, 2012. Figures have bee drawn using the Generic Mapping Tools474

(Wessel and Smith, 1998).475
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Figure 1: Coverage of datasets used in construction of the surface grids.
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Figure 2: Depth of the discontinuity surfaces within the MAMBo model. a) Base of ”loose
sediment”; b) base of Quaternary; c) Base of Pliocene; d) base of Oligo-Miocene; e) top
of Mesozoic, in which we label LB=Lombardy Basin, LI=Lacchiarella Alpine Inversion,
TP=Trento Plateau, NAB=Northern Adriatic Basin, BB=Belluno Basin, FDP=Friuli-
Dinaric Platform; f) top of magnetic basement.
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Figure 3: a) Schematic cartoon illustrating the lithological units identified in this work.
b) P-wave velocity profiles associated with each layer (left) and S-wave velocity profiles
(right) scaled from vP via Brocher’s relations (Brocher, 2005) ; c) depth-velocity (and
density) profiles extracted from the 3D model at the points (P1-7) reported in Figure 2a
showing the lateral variation in seismic wave properties. In each panel, the dotted line
represents vP (km/s) of the 1D model used for the simulations (see text).
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Figure 4: Displacement waveform comparison for the May 29, 2012, MW = 5.8 event.
The epicentre is marked by the focal mechanism used in the simulation in the map in the
center panel, also showing stations (triangles) and depth to bottom of Pliocene, perhaps
one of the most significant discontinuity representing sedimentary thickness (km) for wave
propagation purposes. Middle traces are vertical component of recorded seismograms
filtered between 3s and 15s, bottom traces are synthetics computed with the 1D model, and
top traces are synthetics computed in the MAMBo 3D model. Amplitudes are normalised
for each panel and maximum amplitudes are annotated.
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Figure 5: Same as Figure 4 for the June 21, 2012, MW = 4.5 event.
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Figure 6: Peak ground velocity (cm/s) predicted by the 3D MAMBo model for period
T> 5s for a) MW = 5.8 earthquake occurred on 29 May 2012 (maximum of 6.96cm/s)
and b) MW = 4.5 earthquake on 09 June 2012 (maximum of 0.0059cm/s). The dashed
line follows the Po Plain boundaries at the surface.
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